Publication Format A

Publication Format A is designed primarily for Courier/Correo/Courrier. This publication is
published twice a year as a sixteen-page magazine and carries inspirational essays, study
and teaching documents and feature-length articles. It also contains a 4-page section called
CourierNews/CorreoNoticias/CourrierNouvelles (see Format B). Each edition is published
separately in English, Spanish and French.
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Indonesia

Struggling, learning, serving

T

by Adhi Dharma

he Mennonite community in
Indonesia is diverse and dynamic!
Discussing its origins and development may bring to mind many
questions, especially for those
in the Global North: How did Mennonitism
take root in Indonesia? How did Indonesia
become the fifth-largest Mennonite centre in the world? And how did people with
names like Dharma, Widjaja, Pasrah, Arum
and Sutrisno come to identify as Mennonite,
since “familiar” Mennonite names are Yoder,
Roth, Neufeld and Rempel?
Just like other countries in the Global
South, Indonesia has its own unique story
of its inhabitants’ encounter with Anabaptism. Indeed, its story is key to understanding the explosive growth of Anabaptism outside “origin places” like Europe and North
America. And yet this particular story also
reflects the challenges and opportunities
faced by Christians around the world.
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A patchwork of cultures and religions
In order to fully understand the Mennonite
community in Indonesia, we must first
explore (briefly) the culture, history and religious developments in our country.
Indonesia itself is an archipelago country, comprised of more than 17,000 islands
scattered around a 735,000-square-mile
region of Southeast Asia. Over its long history it has become a melting pot of various
cultures, traditions, languages and religions.
Chinese merchants brought elements of
their culture to the region beginning in the
first through sixth centuries. In the fifth to
fifteenth centuries, Hinduism dominated
the nation’s religious and cultural horizons.
Beginning in the thirteenth century, Islam
became a major influence in the region, and
today it is the majority religion.
Christianity came to Indonesia in 1522,
when Portuguese colonizers built a port on
the island of Ternate, in the Moluccas of
eastern Indonesia. As implied by its arrival,
Christianity was closely coupled to modern
European culture, which strongly influenced
Indonesia during its colonial period (sixteenth through early twentieth centuries).

Throughout most of this period, Indonesia
was controlled by the Dutch, who brought
Mennonitism – among other traditions – to
the region.
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Indonesian Mennonites today
Nowadays, approximately 108,000 Mennonites call Indonesia home. They worship
in more than 350 Mennonite churches
affiliated with one of three conferences, or
synods: Gereja Injili di Tanah Jawa (Javanese Evangelical Church, or GITJ); Gereja
Kristen Muria Indonesia (Muria Christian
Church of Indonesia, or GKMI); and Jemaat
Kristen Indonesia (Christian Congregation in
Indonesia, or JKI).
From Mission Church to Independent
Synod: The GITJ Story
Mennonitism came to Indonesia during the
latter half of Dutch colonial rule, through the
efforts of Pieter Jansz. In 1851, Jansz – sent
by the Doopsgezinde Zending Vereniging
(DVZ), a Dutch mission board – landed
on the island of Java, and soon settled
near Mount Muria. At first, he found little
success, as three big challenges stood in
his way. First, the location around Mount
Muria was not a fertile area for evangelism.
Second, conflict developed with the Dutch
Indies government. And third, anti-colonial
struggles were increasing in strength. Working within this cultural and political dilemma
was not easy, and Jansz finally realized
that mission work could not depend on
foreigners. Evangelism and the work of the
church had to arise out of the convictions of
indigenous peoples.
Unfortunately, Jansz’s effort to involve
indigenous people in his ministry did not
have a major impact, sinze Jansz continued
to operate out of a western understanding
of leadership – an understanding that in
some ways did not fit with Javanese culture.
This reality helps to explain Jansz’s conflict
with the indigenous Javanese missionary
Tunggul Wulung, whom Jansz viewed as
too strong in his mystical beliefs (which
were very closely related to his Javanese
cultural background). Neither Jansz’s nor
Wulung’s outreach efforts resulted in significant growth.

A worship service at the JKI Injii Kerajaan church in Semarang, one of the
largest congregations in the JKI synod.
Photo by Adhi Dharma
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Attendees at the recent Southern Cone
meetings, hosted by the Mennonite
churches of Chile, extend their hands in
prayer. Photo by Puertachile

by Titus Guenther and
Karen Loewen Guenther
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‘‘T

he winds of Anabaptism
are blowing!” These
enthusiastic words from
Chilean Mennonite church
member, Felipe Elgueta,
are an apt description of the dynamic life of
emerging Mennonite churches in different
regions of Chile. While most Mennonite
churches in Latin America originated
either by migration or mission, the Chilean
Mennonite churches arose as a result of
members’ own ingenuity, much like the
Pentecostal churches did throughout the
20th century. As Jaime Prieto concluded in
Mission and Migration (Global Mennonite
History Series – Latin America, 2010),
“Chile is an example of a country where
Anabaptist initiatives have developed and
grown internally as Chileans have embraced
Anabaptist faith and practice.”
How did Anabaptism catch on in Chile?
Some credit is due to Chilean-Canadian
Jorge Vallejos, a church planter and pastor
who, in the 1980s, suggested to his Chilean
church friends that they adopt the name
“Mennonite.” Early on, Daniel Delgado,
now president of the Iglesia Evangélica
Menonita de Chile (IEMCH), was moved

when he heard the story of Dirk Willems, a
16th-century Dutch Anabaptist martyr. He
was also impressed by the holistic service
of Mennonite Central Committee workers
in neighbouring Bolivia, who showed no
partiality with regard to religion, ethnicity,
social class or gender. Carlos Gallardo
and Mónica Parada, upon learning about
Anabaptist ecclesiology in a course on
the Radical Reformation taught by Titus
Guenther, suddenly felt a kinship between
their own understanding of the life of
the church and the historic vision of the
Anabaptists.
The Chilean Mennonite congregations,
some almost 25 years old, emerged from
quite different backgrounds. Most grew
out of a Pentecostal background. One
congregation, Iglesia Menonita Puerta
del Rebaño (The Door of the Sheepfold
Mennonite Church), arose in the context
of a university community in Concepción,
developing its Mennonite identity as a
result of influence from visiting Mennonite
teachers like John Driver, César Moya and
Delbert Erb. As mentioned above, this
group is led by Carlos Gallardo and Mónica
Parada, two former seminary students.
Importantly, these churches arose some
distance from each other, within different
social contexts. These differences made
for difficulties in relating to each other.
However, recent developments – including

joint involvement in the staging of the 2013
Southern Cone conference, a gathering
of Anabaptists from six South American
nations – has helped to reduce the
“distance” between the groups.
All these churches minister in situations
of chronic poverty. Their community
outreach focuses on family, women’s and
youth issues. Women carry the bulk of
the responsibility for these ministries – as
much as 70% of the workload, according
to one male leader. They prepare food,
visit the sick, support families in need and
walk alongside people with addictions. A
vivid illustration of this point comes from
Gladys Delgado (Daniel’s wife). One day, an
abandoned youth – the child of alcoholic
parents – showed up at the Delgados’
church. Gladys invited him into their home.
Four years later, he still lives with them,
and is now actively involved in the life and
ministry of the church.
These Mennonite churches also
demonstrated their care for the suffering
in the aftermath of the 2010 earthquake in
Chile. Though of limited means themselves,
these believers nevertheless loaded up
three vans of supplies and delivered them
to the people hardest hit by this natural
disaster – not just the Mennonites, but
those from other evangelical churches as
well.
The identity of these Chilean Mennonites
is captured well in this brief anecdote from
Daniel Delgado. When asked by a police
officer, “What does the Mennonite church
do anyway?”, Daniel replied, “We are doing
the work you are hired to do, but we do it
for free.”
In addition to their social service work,
the Mennonites of Chile show a keen
awareness of the need to share the gospel
with their neighbours. Samuel Tripainao,
pastor of the Peñaflor church and secretary
of IEMCH, captures well the sentiment
shared by most Mennonites in this country:
“When we go out on the street, our witness
is accompanied by a sandwich and a cup
of coffee.” And their service is not limited
to their immediate communities only. From
time to time, pastors travel to more distant
places, including neighbouring Argentina,
to fellowship with and strengthen sister
congregations and to lend a hand in local
evangelism. When Samuel heard about the
conflict over land ownership in the region
where many Mapuche (aboriginal) people
live, he declared that “this would be a good
place to start a church,” as an effort to bring
peace and healing to this community.
A report on Mennonites in Chile would
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be lacking without a reference to the
Anabaptist renewal occurring within the
sizeable Union of Evangelical Baptist
Churches of Chile (UBACH). Omar Cortés
– a worker in both the Mennonite Church
Canada Witness and Mennonite Mission
Network U.S. programs, as well as a Baptist
seminary professor – has played a central
role in this movement. Through his teaching
on the Radical Reformation, Omar has
helped the Baptist Church to rediscover its
Peace Church roots. In 2008, UBACH and
Mennonite Church Canada entered into a
sister church relationship. Whether this will
continue under UBACH’s new leadership,
remains to be seen.
Our personal experience visiting a new
church community, started by two Baptist
seminary professors, suggests that there
is much vitality in this renewal movement.

“ When we go out on
the street, our witness
is accompanied by a
sandwich and a cup
of coffee.”
These Christians are vitally interested in
Anabaptist ecclesiology and practice, and
are very inclusive, emphasizing the themes
of peace, justice and compassion in their
songs and liturgy.
Two further church initiatives in the south
of Chile should be mentioned. One was
started in Valdivia by three women – Wanda
Sieber, Marlene Dorigoni and Waleska Villa
– from the Argentine (Patagonia) Mennonite
Church. The other, also in the Valdivia
region, is led by Eastern Mennonite Mission
workers Mike and Nancy Hostetter.
Until recently, the Mennonites of Chile
often felt isolated from the larger Anabaptist
movement, but such sentiments are starting
to change through the visits of Mennonite
Mission administrators and teachers from
North America and neighbouring countries.
Members’ participation in the biannual
Southern Cone conferences and the 2009
Mennonite World Conference assembly has
also significantly combated these feelings of
isolation. As a result of these connections,
IEMCH recently became the one hundredth
member-church in the MWC family.
Another milestone in the life of the
Chilean Mennonite churches occurred
this year, when they hosted the Southern
Cone conference for the first time. This
event brought together men, women and
youth in the daily tasks of cooking, serving
and cleaning, as well as in organizing and

presiding over the program.
Given their multifaceted, holistic ministry,
the Mennonites of Chile face a number of
challenges. First, there is a need to prepare
new and younger people for leadership
roles. Most current church leaders are older;
a new generation will soon need to arise to
take up their mantle. However, at present,
most young peoples’ preparation for future
service is limited to helping in the ministry
with children and youth.
There is also a lack of biblical and
theological knowledge and training among
the leaders. What’s worse, there is little
evidence that the emerging generation has
access to further formation in this regard.
La Puerta (Concepción), with one student
enrolled in a seminary theology program, is
the exception.
A third challenge relates to the retention
of members and individual congregations.
Currently, almost as many members
leave as are gained. A fourth issue is
gender equality, which continues to be a
challenge for many of these congregations,
especially in the area of pastoral leadership.
Participation in the wider church helps to
overcome their isolation and open them
up to the larger Mennonite family. This will
hopefully result in greater openness to other
faith families.
Nevertheless, the winds of Anabaptism
continue to blow through the Mennonite
churches of Chile. These Chilean believers
are strengthened through the support of
Mennonites from around the globe, and
in turn the Chileans are opening other
Mennonites’ eyes to what it means to
be Anabaptist. These encounters are a
wonderful opportunity for the sharing
of diverse gifts that complement each
other. The older churches, grounded in a
more biblical-theological formation, can
share their wisdom and experience, while
the younger Chilean churches offer their
brothers and sisters the benefit of fresh
insights derived from reading the Bible with
new eyes.
Titus Guenther, Associate Professor of
Theology and Missions at Canadian Mennonite
University (Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada), and
Karen Loewen Guenther, a retired ESL teacher
and freelance writer, are currently in Chile on
special assignment with Mennonite Church
Canada Witness.
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Publication Format B

Publication Format B is designed primarily for CourierNews/CorreoNoticias/CourrierNouvelles.
This newsletter is published six times a year as a four-page publication and carries current news
and updates. Twice a year it is contained in the Courier/Correo/Courrier magazine (see Format
A). Each edition is published in English, Spanish and French.
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August 2013
Volume 28, Number 3

News Briefs

Executive Committee
plans for MWC future
Akron, Pennsylvania, USA –
At their meetings 23-28 May,
the Mennonite World Conference Executive Committee
discussed important issues
like networking capacity and
fundraising possibilities.
The Executive Committee
consists of two representatives

and Life, Peace and Deacons)
and through the appointment
of a staff person to relate
with North American MWC
members.
Currently, the four
commission secretaries are
paid a modest part-time salary
for less than one day per week.
The North American regional
representative also serves
part time. Plans are underway

be able to implement it.
In response to the financial
challenge, the Executive
Committee reviewed the current
per-member Fair Share formula,
which is designed to cover the
MWC operating budget and the
Travel Fund – a total of around
$985,000 per year. According to
reports, however, only about 25
percent of this amount comes
in, since not every member
conference pays the requested
amount.
“No one is so poor they can’t
give the equivalent of one lunch
per year,” noted César García,
MWC general secretary. If that
were to happen, he added, the
budget goal could be achieved.
Staff members were asked
to do further work on how the
“lunch per year” idea might be
implemented. They were also
asked to continue imagining
ways in which the Fair Share
formula could be made more
effective. Any change to the
funding formula would not come
into effect until 2016.

Project supports
Congolese women
students
Tshikapa, DR Congo – “We
who were hidden in the
shadows have just come out
into the light!” exclaimed a
young woman preparing for the
ministry in the Communauté
Mennonite au Congo (Congo
Mennonite Church – CMCo) in a
recent interview. “May this light
last forever in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ!”
Four female first-year
students, ages 21–62, are
currently enrolled at the Kalonda
Bible Institute, located near
the CMCo headquarters in
Tshikapa.
On the brink of its centennial
celebration in July 2012, the
central committee of the church,
led by Adolphe Komuesa
Kalunga, approved the
ordination of women. Inspired
by this decision, a number of
Continued on page ii

Executive Committee takes action

MWC Executive Committee members plant a tree at the Mennonite
Central Committee Welcoming Place in Akron, Pennsylvania, USA, the
site of their May 2013 meetings. Taking their turn placing sod around
the tree are (from left) Cisca Mawangu Ibanda (DR Congo), Ron Penner
(Canada), and Adi Walujo (Indonesia). Photo by Janet Plenert

from each continental region
in which MWC has memberchurches, and meets once
a year to do business. This
year, they met near Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, USA, the site of
Assembly 2015.
Chief among the discussion
topics at the May meetings was
how to make MWC more than a
global assembly every six years.
In recent years, MWC has
taken steps to this end through
the establishment of four
commissions (Missions, Faith

to create part-time regional
representative positions for
Europe and Asia and the
Pacific, and representation for
Africa and Latin America and
the Caribbean is also in the
works.
Naturally, such plans are
contingent on securing the
necessary funding. MWC has
developed an “opportunities
budget” to identify the costs
of increasing its networking
capacity, but without new
revenue streams, MWC will not

In addition to discussions
about networking capacity
and fundraising possibilities,
the MWC Executive
Committee also:
• Affirmed the appointment
of Rodrigo Pedroza García
of Mexico as the new chair
of the Young Anabaptists
Committee, replacing Kristina
Toews, who is now serving as
web communications worker
in the MWC office in Bogotá,
Colombia; she has been
replaced as North American
representative on the YABs
Committee by Lani Prunés of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
• Planted a tree on the
grounds of the Mennonite
Central Committee

Welcoming Place in Akron,
Pennsylvania, USA
• Asked the Asia Caucus to
prepare the World Fellowship
Sunday materials for a
Sunday close to 21 January,
2014, which is the anniversary
of the first Anabaptist baptism
in Zurich, Switzerland in 1525
• Created a task force
to propose how MWC
should celebrate its 100th
anniversary and the 500th
anniversary of the first
Anabaptist baptism in 2025
• Visited and spoke in
numerous Mennonite and
Brethren in Christ churches
in the vicinity of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, USA on
Sunday, 25 May.
i
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/
DaSilva is a mother of five
children and has organized
countless youth gatherings,
women’s gatherings, protests,
speaking tours and participated
in blockades to advocate
From left: Students Thérèse Tudiakuile, Charlie Kasha Kamba,
for justice and a healthy
and Marie-Louise Tumba Yama in class at Kalonda Bible
environment. Her humble,
Institute. Photo by Joseph Nkongolo
passionate and relentless
advocacy has resulted in a
Mennonite women are seeking
Peacemakers film
suspension of logging on
support to pursue theological
screened
Grassy Narrows territory for
studies.
nearly five years.
Basel, Switzerland – More
A cloth market in the exhibit
She has also been involved
than 1,000 people saw the
hall of the Mennonite Church
in Grassy Narrows’ grassroots
movie
Peacemakers
at
the
USA convention, held 1-5
boycott of Weyerhaeuser
Theodorskirch during the first
July in Phoenix, Arizona, will
Corporation – the only multiFestival of the Night of Faith
fund scholarships for women
national logging company in the
that took place in Basel on 17
preparing for ministry in the
region that refuses to respect
May 2013.
CMCo.
Grassy Narrows’ right to say no
During seven screenings
The Congo Cloth Connection,
to logging.
between 5:00 pm and 12:30 am,
a project of Michiana Friends
The prize ceremony took
the 25-minute movie – created
of Congo, conducts African
place on 20 May at the Abbey
and
produced
by
Max
Wiedmer
fabric markets to promote
of St. Peter in the Black Forest.
and his team – attracted many
relationships between
The prize, named after a 16th
visitors in a contemplative
Mennonites in the United States
century Anabaptist leader,
atmosphere.
and the Democratic Republic
acknowledges groups or
The movie tells the story
of Congo. The project will give
individuals who work for peace,
of a young boy in search of
scholarship priority to women
for nonviolent Christian witness,
peace and security. The silent
like the Kalonda students, who
for reconciliation work or for
story, performed by three main
come from regions far from the
dialogue between religions.
actors,
alternates
with
biblical
capital city of Kinshasa.
“I am delighted that Judy
readings about creation, Noah,
“A silent voice has always
DaSilva and Grassy Narrows
Moses, Jesus the peacemaker,
convinced me to serve the
have been recognized
and Jesus the Saviour. Each
Lord,” says another student.
for their courageous and
reading
is
set
to
a
modern-day
The mother of five is currently
committed leadership,” said
sequence that illustrates its
president of the Mennonite
Peter Haresnape of Christian
message.
women of her province but says
Peacemaker Teams Canada.
Musical snippets from
she decided to answer the call
children’s choirs, as well as
of God more specifically by
from a men’s choir from the
studying for the ministry.
Mennonite church of Geisberg
“Approval of women’s
and from the multi-artistic show
ordination is a great miracle for
from the Lightclubberz (a group
us,” says Thérèse Tudiakuile of
Kananga. “It affirms our value as of Mennonite youth) resonated
with the chosen themes which
women in the church, especially
were highlighted with lightin a culture that has treated
painting. Most of the sequences
women as objects.”
were shot in the region of Basel
The Institute’s only female
and its surroundings.
professor, Bercy Mundedi,
will be among the first women
– Michael Sommer
ordained in the CMCo this fall.
Adapted from an article by Charlie
Malembe and Nancy Myers

First Nations woman
wins peace prize
Freiburg, Germany – Judy
DaSilva, a First Nations woman
from Grassy Narrows, Ontario,
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“Thank you, Judy, for your
continued defence of your land
and people and for welcoming
others to support this work.”
– Dr. James Jakob Fehr

Young Anabaptists
prepare for 2015
summit
Akron, Pennsylvania, USA –
Preparations for the 2015 Global
Youth Summit and transitions
within the committee marked
the annual meeting of the Young
Anabaptists (YABs) Committee,
held 23-28 May 2013.
The committee welcomed
Lani Prunés of the United States
as the new North American
representative, replacing
Kristina Toews of Canada who
is now serving as the MWC
web communications worker in
Bogotá, Colombia.
Rodrigo Pedroza García of
Mexico, YABs Latin American
representative, was affirmed as
the new YABs Committee chair
by the Executive Committee,
though he was unable to get
his visa in time to attend the
meeting.
The YABs Committee
communicated with Pedroza
frequently via Skype. However,
“the lack of face-to-face
communication was greatly
missed in our discussions,
and we felt the distance
when making decisions by
consensus,” commented
Sumana Basumata of India,
YABs Asian representative.
In addition, the committee
made key decisions about and
preparations for the third Global
Youth Summit (18+), to be held
right before Pennsylvania 2015
on 17-19 July 2015. The YABs
Committee toured Messiah
Continued on page iv

Visiting the Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society Museum during the
YABs Committee meeting. From left: Tigist Tesfaye Gelagle (Ethiopia),
Sumana Basumata (India), incoming member Lani Prunés (United
States), mentor Ayub Omondi (Kenya), Marc Pasqués (Spain), and
outgoing chair Kristina Toews (Canada). Missing from photo: Rodrigo
Pedroza García (Mexico).
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Financial Snapshots

Commissions Updates

“What do you love
about Mennonite
World Conference?”

the final registration will need
be at least at this level to break
even or have a surplus.
MWC anticipates (and can
accommodate) between 7,000
and 10,000 to attend the fiveday gathering in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, USA.

Pennsylvania 2015 Expense Budget

Pennsylvania  2015  

fellowship, worship, service and
witness.
Commissions prepare issues
or materials for consideration by
the General Council; give guidance and propose resources to
MWC or member-churches; and
facilitate MWC-related networks
or fellowships working together
on matters of common interest
and focus.
Here are a few short glimpses
into the work of MWC commissions over the last several
months and in the near future.
Deacons Commission
Through the Global Church
Sharing Fund, the Deacons
Commission is supporting a
number of projects worldwide,
including the construction of
a new church building for the
Kutuzovka Evangelical Mennonite Church in Ukraine, and
the translation of the book
From Anabaptist Seed into
local South African languages
(an initiative of the Anabaptist
Network of South Africa).

Faith and Life Commission
As part of its goal of promoting
Anabaptist identity, the commission is planning to create and
publicize a list of teachers that
MWC can affirm.
Mission Commission
The Mission Commission is
working to outline an Anabaptist
theology of mission. The commission has identified several
“core convictions” fundamental
to Anabaptist missions, and
hopes to synthesize these elements into a statement at its
November 2013 meeting.
Peace Commission
The Peace Commission has
prepared a document, “Guidelines for Determining MWC
Response to Internal Conflicts
of Member Churches.” The
statement is now available on
the Peace Commission page of
the MWC website at www.mwccmm.org

Expense  Budget  

“I love the
global diversity
of MWC as
demonstrated
in its leadership, focus
and venues
for events. In
a world filled
with political,
religious and ethnic divisions
it is heartening to see MWC’s
important efforts to create
dialogue and commitment to a
more unified faith community.”

Council  
1%  

/

Food  Services  
33%  

Travel  
1%  
Office  
2%  
Translation  
3%  
Program  
4%  

Facility  &  
Equipment  
21%  

Staff  
Contingency  
MWC  
6%  
Management   15%  
fees  
Administration  
8%  
6%  

Henk Stenvers

Total  Pennsylvania  2015  expense  budget:  $3,310,540  

Secretary, Deacons Commission
Amsterdam, Netherlands

“MWC is for
me like a
warm blanket.
A comforter
made from
many small
parts, different in colour
and texture,
stitched
together by the strong thread
of our shared faith. I feel part
of a family of believers, many
different people from many
different contexts, still brothers
and sisters, guided by the Holy
Spirit, working in unity to live
out and proclaim the message
of the peace of Christ.”

Pennsylvania  2015  

Pennsylvania 2015 Income Budget

Income  Budget  

Offering  
2%  

Fundraising  
12%  

Registration  
fees  
86%  

Sign Up to Stay Connected
Write info@mwc-cmm.org to sign up for a monthly e-alert called MWC Info and to get on the
list to receive MWC’s bimonthly newsletter and magazine by regular mail or by email: Courier/
Correo/Courrier. These are available in English, Spanish or French.
When signing up for either or both of these publications, give your name, full address, country
and language preference.
Also take time to be informed and inspired through the MWC website (www.mwc-cmm.org) and
through the MWC Facebook page.
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Prayers

Kyong-Jung Kim, MWC General
Council member from the Jesus
Village Church in South Korea,
an associate member of MWC,
is asking our church family to
pray for Korea. During this time
of rising tension between North
and South Korea, pray for God’s
mercy and revelation to bring
reconciliation and unity to both
governments. Also pray that
both governments, and those
of neighbouring countries, do
not get involved in provocative/
military actions that lead to evil.
Pray for the Christian churches
that they may unify their voice to
pray and act for peace.
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Pray for César García of Colombia, MWC General Secretary, as
he visits with member churches
on all continents and shares
God’s vision for the church as
expressed in Revelation 7:9.
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complex visa issues. Since the
announcement of the location
for Assembly 2015 in the USA,
members of the committee have
been concerned about their
ability to acquire visas in a timely fashion. According to outgoing YABs chair Kristina Toews,
acquiring visas is “especially
difficult for young people from
the Global South” because they
are “young, don’t own property,
aren’t married and don’t have
children, don’t have money in
the bank and don’t have steady
work that they can show as
reported income.” These are the
main factors the USA looks at
when determining whether or
not to grant visas. Not having
the voice of these young leaders, Toews adds, would be a
significant loss for the Assembly
gathering. Pray that the Spirit
will move the hearts and minds

also for the family and friends of
Mario Mendez, a member of the
Mennonite Church Casa Horeb
in Guatemala, who passed away
on 6 April, 2013. He was the
husband of Leonor de Mendez,
who was on the MWC executive
committee from 1990-1997.
May our God of peace comfort
these families – and all other
families who suffer – at this time.
Praise God for congregations
that are embracing the conviction that peace is integral to
the gospel. For example, the
Anabaptist Mennonite Church of
Buenos Aires, in the bulletin for
its 19 May Pentecost celebration, included the MWC peace
poster. “We have seen it important to... reflect about peace,”
wrote Luis Maria Alman Bornes.
“It seemed to us that this poster
should not just occupy a central
place in our physical worship
space, but also that we should
be conscious of the profound
message that it communicates,

and we can do this by making it
central also to our liturgy.”
Pray for PeaceBuilders Community, Inc. as they work for peace
in the Philippines. They are a
Mennonite peace and reconciliation consulting group, belonging to the Integrated Mennonite
Church, Inc., a member church
of Mennonite World Conference. Pray for peace among
Christians and Muslims in the
Philippines. Praise God that the
Philippine Council of Evangelical Churches has publicly expressed its concern to preserve
the gains of the peace talks and
to publicly support the continued dialogue.
Praise God for the stories of
faithfulness from Anabaptist
Christians around the world –
stories that inspire and encourage us in our Christian walk.
For up-to-date prayer items,
visit www.mwc-cmm.org

Resources

Peace Sunday 2013

MWC Executive Committee

Praise God for the members of
the MWC Executive Committee,
consisting of two representatives from each continental
region, which met in Akron,
Pennsylvania, 23-28 May, 2013
to review program plans for the
coming year. Pray for them as
they seek to strengthen links
between churches in their region
and the global Anabaptist community of churches.
Pray for the Young Anabaptists (YABs) Committee as its
members continue to navigate
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of government officials and
make the visa process smooth
and simple.
Pray for those members of our
global fellowship who recently
experienced the sting of death,
including the family and friends
of Lisa Christano, a member
of the GKMI Church in Kudus,
Indonesia, who passed away
on Easter Sunday, 31 March.
She was the wife of Charles
Christano, who served as
Mennonite World Conference
president from 1978-1984. Pray

The MWC Peace Commission
has developed worship
resources for use by membercongregations for the 2013
Peace Sunday, to be observed
on Sunday, 22 September. The
resources revolve around Psalm
23, which contains “a strong
image of peace,” as believers
celebrate sitting at the table in
the presence of their enemies,
according to the Peace Commission.
This year’s resources use
movement, image, art and ritual
to explore the theme of peace.
They begin with the idea that art
(construction) is the opposite of
war (destruction). While it is difficult to do art together in a time
of worship, there are ways of
making art to interact together.
To access the worship resources, visit www.mwc-cmm.
org

“Stories of Service” videos
now online
Produced by Michael Bade of
Mennonite Central Committee
prior to the 2009 Assembly in
Paraguay, the “Stories of Service” video series features tales
of ordinary people in ordinary
churches doing service in their
own communities. Through
these stories, viewers are
transported around the world,
from Bulawayo, Zimbabwe to
Aceh, Indonesia, from Seattle,
Washington, USA to Bogotá,
Colombia. The videos feature
several MWC member-churches
and former and current leaders, including Danisa Ndlovu
of Zimbabwe, current MWC
president, and Pakisa Tshimika,
former MWC associate general
secretary.
Until recently the videos were
available only in DVD form. They
can now be viewed online at
www. mwc-cmm.org
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Devin Manzullo-Thomas Editor
www.mwc-cmm.org
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Publication Format C

Publication format C is designed for handbooks, such as the World Directory, and programs
and is based on an 8.5” x 11” sheet size folded in half.
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Australia

China – Macau
Igreja Mennonita de Macau

Members

20

Members

21

Congregations

1

Congregations

1

First Mennonite Church of Hope
16 High Street
Marmong Point N.S.W. 2284,
(61) 2 49530607
foppe_b@bigpond.com

T
E

T
C
E

Members

300

Congregations

4

China – Hong Kong
The Conference of Mennonite
Churches in Hong Kong Limited
\Members

224

Bharatiya Jukta Christa
Prachar Mandali
(India United Missionary Church)

Congregations

4

Flat 3A, 3F Kamga Mansion
No. 2-16 Pine Street, Tai Kok Tsui
Kowloon, Hong Kong
(852) 2713-4271
(852) 3753 1371
thecmchk@gmail.com

T
C
E

Presiding Officer

Jeremiah Choi Wing Kau
agapemenno@netvigator.com
hkjerechoi@gmail.com
General Council Member

T
F
E

T
E

4,915

Congregations

68

Address

Hastings Chapel
10 St. Georges Gate Road
Kolkata 700022, WB
(91) 33-2223 0609
bjcpm2010@gmail.com

C
E

BIC Church Office
Chunapur Road, Box 6
Sipahi Tola, Purnea 854301, BR
(91) 9835452440
bicpurnea@rediffmail.com
Presiding Officer

Presiding Officer

Moses Marandi Chairman

Contact

Samuel Hembrom

Contact

Ravindra Raj General Secretary
raj_servejc@hotmail.com

General Council Member

Joren Basumata
D-3, C.I.T. Building Christopher Road
Kolkata 700014, WB
(91) 33-2223-0609
(91) 33 22865898
(91) 9831538821
(91) 9433139077
bjcpm2010@gmail.com
jorenbasumata@yahoo.com

C
E

Members

5,735

Congregations

27

Samuel Hembrom
BIC Church Office
Chunapur Road, Box 6
Sipahi Tola, Purnea 854301, BR
(91) 9835452440
bicpurnea@rediffmail.com

Members

5,830

Congregations

155

T
F
E
E

T
E

Manjula Roul
c/o B.I.C. Office, Bijupattnaik Chhak
Tulsipur, Cuttack 753008, OR
(91) 671-2418715
bijoymanjuroul@gmail.com

General Council Member

Presiding Officer

Prem Kishor Bagh Chairman
General Council Member

Prem Prakash Bagh
Ward No. 9, Kutela, Saraipali
Dist. Mahasamund 493558, CG
(91) 7725 227006
(91) 9406 301609
prakash_bagh@yahoo.co.in

Members

103,488

Congregations

840

MB Medical Centre, Jadcherla
Mahabubnagar (Dist) 509302, AP
(91) 8542-233487
(91) 8542-235062
drarnoldpb@gmail.com
Presiding Officer

P.B. Arnold President
General Council Members

P.B. Arnold
M.B. Medical Centre, Jadcherla 509302
Mahabubnagar (Dist.), AP
T&F (91) 8542-233487
E
drarnoldpb@gmail.com

C
E

Katta Veeraiah Purshotham
H.No.5 - 59/1 Teachers Colony
Nagarkurnool 509209
Mahabubnagar Dist., AP
(91) 9291456745
purushothamkatta@gmail.com

T
E

Perumalia Samuel Arun Kumar
M.B. Medical Centre, Jadcherla 509302
Mahabubnagar (Dist.), AP
(91) 8542-233487
psamuel18@yahoo.co.in

Conservative (Plain) Mennonite
Conferences, Fellowships, and
Congregations 3
Members

68

Congregations

1

Fellowship of Christian
Assemblies 1
Members

17,400

Congregations

74

Address

Presiding Officer

Asia and Pacific
Asia y el Pacífico
Asie et Pacifique

T
F
E

c/o Rev. P. C. Alexander
8/32 Sector 3, Rajender Nagar
Sahibabad, Ghaziabad 201005, UP
(91) 98-10110787
(91) 11-23965736
alex@ptl-india.org
Presiding Officer

P. C. Alexander President

13
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Members

42,382

Congregations

287
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Asia and Pacific
Asia y el Pacifico
Asie et Pacifique

Ibandla Labazalwane kuKristu
eZimbabwe (Brethren in Christ
Church)

Address

T
F
E

T
F
E

BIC Office, Biju Patnaik Chhak
Tulsipur, Cuttack 753008, OR
(91) 671-2306075
(91) 671-2300386
roulbicctc@hotmail.com
Bijoy Kumar Roul Chairman
bijoymanjuroul@gmail.com

3

Address

Address

H.Q. At. P.O. Jagdeeshpur
Dist. Mahasamund 493555, CG
(91) 7724 -272114
pkbspl@yahoo.co.in

142

Congregations

Dale Koehn
info@cogicm.org

Conference of the Mennonite
Brethren Churches in India

Brethren In Christ Church
Orissa

Address

T
C
E

12

130

Bhartiya General Conference
Mennonite Church

Contact

Jeremiah Choi Wing Kau
Flat 3A, 3F Kamga Mansion No. 2-16
Pine Street, Tai Kok Tsui
Kowloon, Hong Kong
(852) 2692-8402
(852) 2713-4271
(852) 2691-0533
(852) 3753-1371
(852) 2697-1082
agapemenno@netvigator.com
hkjerechoi@gmail.com

Congregations

Members

Members
Contact

E

Brethren in Christ Church
Society-Bharatiya Khristiya Mandali

General Council Member

Fu Cheong Kei Chairperson
E

4,400

Joren Basumata Chairperson

Address

T
F
E

Members
Address

E

Mennonite Mission Compound
P.O. Chandwa 829203
Dist. Latehar, JH
(91) 6565-226326
bmmchandwa@gmail.com

General Council Member

India

T
E

Church of God in Christ
Mennonite

Presiding Officer

Contact

Sinode Jemaat Kristen
Indonesia 4

23

Shet Sonwani
Mennonite Center, Chunwa Toli
Old HB Road, Ranchi 834001, JH
T&F (91) 651-2530685
C
(91) 9973177744
F
(91) 651-2530685
E
shet.bllchandwa@gmail.com

Bailey & Treasure Chow Pastors

General Council Member

2,260

Congregations

Joseph Lakra Chairman

Presiding Officer

Presiding Officer

David Rouse
PO Box 171, Cardiff, NSW 2285
(61) 2 4915 6085
(61) 2 4023 3328
(61) 4 1498 3560
drouse3@csc.com
dmrouse@idl.net.au

T
E

PO Box 1389 Central Post Office
Macau
(835) 2851-6826
macaumennonitechurch@gmail.com
Susan Poon Chairperson

Foppe Brouwer Conference Chairperson

Members
Address

Address

Address

T
E

Bihar Mennonite Mandli

Australian Conference
of Evangelical Mennonites

P.O. Box 711, Bulawayo
(263) 9-62839
(263) 9-60337
bicchu@yoafrica.com
Presiding Officer

Danisa Ndlovu Bishop
Contact

E

Danisa Ndlovu
danisandlovu@mwc-cmm.org
General Council Members

T
E

T
C
E

T
C
F
E

T
C
E

Thobekile Ncube
Theological College of Zimbabwe (TCZ)
P.O. Box AC 587, Ascot, Bulawayo
(263) 9-287032
(263) 9-481083
thncube@tcz.co.zw
tobyncube@yahoo.com
Albert Ndlovu
Ibandla Labazalwane ku Kristu e Zimbabwe
P.O. Box 711, Bulawayo
(263)-9-521112
(263)-9-520503
(263) 772284811
bicchu@yoafrica.com
agegana@yahoo.co.uk
Danisa Ndlovu
Ibandla Labazalwane ku Kristu e Zimbabwe
P.O. Box 711, Bulawayo
(263) 9-62839
(263) 9- 242193
(263) 712 771007
(263) 9-60337
danisandlovu@mwc-cmm.org
Sindah Ngulube
16 Tatenda Place
65 Josiah Chinamano Avenue, Harare
(263) 4-790832
(263) 772763989
rev.sngulube@gmail.com
bicchu@yoafrica.com

Baptized Members
Miembros bautizados
Membres baptisés

315,645

MWC Membership
Membresía del CMM
Ensemble des membres de la CMM

80.4%
See Statistics on pages 49-51
Ver estadísticas en las páginas 49-51
Voir statistiques en pages 49-51
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Africa
África
Afrique
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Publication Format D

Publication format D is designed specifically for brochures that can be printed on an 8.5” x 11”
page. There are adequate margins and no bleeds so that an office inkjet printer can be used. A
simple accordian bifold makes the page into a brochure format. Printing can be single-sided or
double-sided.

D

World
Fellowship
Sunday

World Fellowship Sunday helps all Anabaptist
churches enter more fully into fellowship,
intercession and thanksgiving with and for our
global faith family.
On January 21, 1525 at least a dozen men in Switzerland
gathered to pray together and seek God’s direction
after the government had forbidden all those in favour of
adult baptism to meet together. After the prayer, George
Blaurock stood up and asked Conrad Grebel to baptize
him with the true Christian baptism upon his faith and
knowledge, breaking a thousand-year tradition of churchstate union. After his baptism Blaurock proceeded to
baptize all the others present. The newly baptized then

Worship Together:
Celebrate our
Anabaptist Movement

• MWC_Format_D.indd
Typical page layouts
All text is set 9/11 Helvetica
Neue Regular, flush left,
ragged right. Subheads are
set 9/11 Helvetica Neue
Bold and headings are set in
Helvetica Neue Bold.

pledged themselves as true disciples of Christ to teach
the gospel and hold the faith, with five of them suffering a
martyr’s death for their faith within five years.

Each year, Anabaptist-related churches around the world
celebrate World Fellowship Sunday. World Fellowship
Sunday provides an opportunity to remember our
common roots, celebrate our worldwide Anabaptist
movement of faith, and to pray for each other. World
Fellowship Sunday is usually held on a Sunday close to
January 21.

“The World Fellowship Sunday
celebration was a very special time.
Here we are weaving a network that
represents our global church united
through the love of Christ. We prayed
for our churches in Asia and the
Pacific and took an offering for the
invaluable work of MWC.”

All captions are set 8/9
Helvetica Neue Bold.

Mennonite World Conference members from different
continental regions designate writers and direct
preparation of worship material reflecting life and
the church in their part of the world for this annual
celebration. Planning for this special day rotates among
the five continental regions.

– Sandra Báez, pastor of the Torre Fuerte
Mennonite Brethren Church in Bogotá, Colombia

Photos may span 1 or 2
columns in width.
World Fell Sunday.indd 2
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Folding Pattern
By simply folding the sheet
in two places, as shown, the
page is transformed into a
brochure.
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MWC Visual Identity Guidelines

– From a report by Gerlof Born

Today, that Anabaptist movement has grown to nearly 2
million baptized believers in over 80 countries, in about
250 conferences of churches. We are a global movement
with many languages and cultures, all seeking to be
true disciples of Christ, teaching the gospel and holding
the faith. Some still experience persecution and even
martyrdom today. Mennonite World Conference is called
to be a communion of Anabaptist-related churches linked
to one another in a worldwide community of faith for
fellowship, worship, service, and witness.

Format D: 8.5”x 11”
Columns: 3
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At a World Fellowship Sunday
celebration in Leeuwarden, the
Netherlands greetings of peace were
shared by the youth of Mennonite
churches in Indonesia and in
Friesland, the Netherlands. “A true
feeling of being a global family was
expressed by many.”

2014

-11-

05

2:49

PM

Electronic Media

In electronic media, such as video or PowerPoint, it is important to keep the message clear and
simple. Bullets are a highly effective means of organizing text. In these media, use the MWC
typefaces, Helvetica Neue Light and Helvetica Neue Bold. Helvetica Neue Regular may be substituted for body text where type is small or reversed out of a dark background. For applications
where these fonts are not available, the Arial fonts, Regular and Bold may be substituted (see
page 7).

PowerPoint Presentations
Used internally and externally
for presentations and reports,
PowerPoint templates provide
a flexible framework that
supports the MWC identity.

• MWC_PP.ppt

Timeline

Identity Standards
Proposal

MennoniteWorld Conference

June 2012

A Community of Anabaptist-related Churches

1976
Symbol
adopted

Mennonite
World Conference

A Community of Anabaptist
related Churches

1978

First
applications
used at
Wichita
Assembly 10

2006

Symbol made
bolder, tagline
and colour bars
added and basic
guidelines set

Mennonite
World Conference

A Community of Anabaptist
related Churches

Congreso
Conférence
Mundial Menonita Mennonite Mondiale
Una Comunidad de
Iglesias Anabautistas

2012

Review and revise
identity elements
Prepare design
guidelines and
identity manual

Congreso
Conférence
Mundial Menonita Mennonite Mondiale
Una Comunidad de
Iglesias Anabautistas

Une Communauté
d’Eglises Anabaptistes

Mennonite
World Conference

Une Communauté
d’Eglises Anabaptistes

A Community of Anabaptis
related Churches

On-screen Graphics
The MWC identity should
be used consistently in onscreen environments such as
multi-media, start-up screen,
videos and titling. Most often
they are produced in a 16:9
size ratio for HD presentation.

weʼre not alone

Inviting high school youth
and young adults…

...to attend the
Mennonite World
Assembly
21-26 July 2015
in Pennsylvania

(young adult summit befroe assembly)
www.mwc-cmm.org

MWC Visual Identity Guidelines
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Promotion

To promote a general awareness of the work that MWC is doing and to feature the events that
the organization sponsors, various media are used to communicate the message. These may
include – but are not limited to – print advertisements, news sheets, DVDs and bookmarks.

Print Advertisements
These may be directed at a
particular audience within the
MWC family or more widely
focused on the broader
group.
DVDs
Short videos that explain the
work of MWC or promote
events..

U.S. Mennonite Brethren
are an important voice
within the global family

“When the global church
shares its faith experiences
of Jesus in an interdependent
way, the characteristics of
each local congregation give
us a more complete image of
God” (Revelation 7:9-10).
–César García, Mennonite World Conference
General Secretary and leader in Mennonite
Brethren Church in Colombia

Mennonite World Conference
Conférence Mennonite Mondiale
Congreso Mundial Menonita
Mennonitische Weltkonferenz

Steve Schroeder (left), moderator of the U.S.
Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches,
talks with a visiting Mennonite World Conference delegation: (from left) Bert Lobe, MWC
North American representative from St. Jacobs,
Ontario; Cynthia Peacock, chair of the MWC
Deacons Commission, from India; Cisca Ibanda,
member of the MWC Executive Committee, from
the Democratic Republic of Congo.

César García and his wife, Sandra Baez
(far right). Their daughters, Maria
Alejandra and Paula Andrea.

www.mwc-cmm.org

09.13

July 2014

Una Comunidad de
Iglesias Anabautistas

in Germ

any

Une Communauté
d’Eglises Anabaptistes

Assembly Gathered

21-26 July 2015
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, USA
Theme: Walking with God

Reflections
Reflexiónes
Réflexions
www.m
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World nite
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Global nference
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21-26 Ju
Harrisb ly 2015
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lvania,
USA

wc-cmm

Mennonite
World Conference

A Community of Anabaptist
related Churches

.org

www.m

Congreso
Conférence
Mundial Menonita Mennonite Mondiale
Una Comunidad de
Iglesias Anabautistas

Une Communauté
d’Eglises Anabaptistes

Photos by Merle Good

Info

Members of Habecker Mennonite Church work in their Asian garden. Photo by Jonathan Charles.

“We asked each artist to come
up with a design inspired by the
MWC Assembly theme, ‘Walking
with God,’ said a spokesman
for the group. “These cloths
will be tangible reminders of
this upcoming global event, and
they will be useful as cloths in
bread baskets and as placemats.
They’re a symbol, too, that within
Mennonite World Conference, we
all are welcome to sit around the
Table.”

Mennonite
World Conference

A Community of Anabaptist
related Churches

Congreso
Conférence
Mundial Menonita Mennonite Mondiale

Una Comunidad de
Iglesias Anabautistas

Une Communauté
d’Eglises Anabaptistes

Kayla Hiebert’s breadcloth design, sold to raise funds and draw
attention to Pennsylvania 2015.

Program Highlights
In the morning, an international
choir will lead singing and
small groups will gather for
conversation around the
morning’s themes and prayer.
In the afternoon, participants
will choose between workshops,
service projects, historical and
cultural tours, outings for hiking
and shopping, or sports—even a
Mennonite World Cup! The Global
Church Village will be open every
afternoon, featuring church and
cultural exhibits, global music,
and art exhibits.
Evening worship will include
singing, speakers, prayer, and
time to listen, share gifts, and
encourage one another.

Registration
Registration: US $75-465 plus
meal plans and transportation
(discounts for volunteers and
families)
Lodging: US $25-159/night
Visas
If you need a visa to enter the
United States, please register
early. To get a visa, you will need
a letter of support from your
home congregation and you will
receive additional instructions
from MWC about the visa
process.

MWC CMM CMM

Children & Youth
After morning singing,
children ages 4-11 will enjoy a
multicultural program and lunch,
rejoining adults for dinner and
evening worship. Youth age 1217 will have their own morning
program after singing as well as
late night events for youth staying
at Messiah College.

Travel
The closest and recommended
airport is Harrisburg International
Airport (MDT) but shuttle buses
will run from Philadelphia (PHL)
and Baltimore Washington
(BWI) to Harrisburg at major
arrival times. An excellent train
system connects Harrisburg to
Philadelphia and New York City.
Tours
On July 20, one-day tours will
be offered to New York City,
Philadelphia, Washington,
D.C, and several Anabaptist
communities.

Global Youth Summit
The GYS theme is “Called to
Share: My Gifts, Our Gift.”
Worship services, workshops,
sports and more will add to the
fun!
Registration fees: US $265 (global
North) and US $57 (global South),
including housing and food.

Info

Want more

information?
Assembly Scattered
Assembly Scattered will
take place before and after
Assembly Gathered. Visit local
congregations in New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, D.C.,
www.mwc-cmm.org/pa2015
Miami, Alaska, and more.
Participants are responsible
for
Mennonite
Congreso
Conférence
arranging
their own travel
andMenonita
will
World
Conference
Mundial
Mennonite Mondiale
A
Community
Anabaptist
Una lodging.
Comunidad de
Une Communauté
pay
costsoffor
food and
Have
questions? Contact us!
related Churches

Iglesias Anabautistas

d’Eglises Anabaptistes

Mennonite World Conference
PO Box 5364
Lancaster, PA 17606-5364
pennsylvania2015@mwc-cmm.org

wc-cmm

.org

p

17-19 July 2015
Messiah College, Mechanicsburg, PA
Theme: Called to Share: My Gifts, Our Gifts
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y Knap

Courier
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Global Youth Summit
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before and after Assembly Gathered
various locations in North America

school

Beth Nufer

Registration opens on August 20, 2014
Assembly Scattered

Sunday

Quilt by
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related Churches
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Global Youth Summit
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people the opportunity to catch
a glimpse of the larger story of
Mennonites from around the
world.
We hope that the Karen
presence at PA 2015 may
encourage other young
Mennonites to join voices with
oppressed groups. Together, they
will become leaders in a church
that is increasingly intercultural
and multi-voiced: a church where
all voices are heard, leadership
is shared, differences are celebrated, and community is valued.

Reflections
Reflexiónes
Réflexions
Mennonite
World Conference

Young Adults
MWC
CMMcreate
CMMart for
A group of young adults in
Manitoba are producing “bread
cloths” and then selling them
to raise both money and
awareness for next summer’s
MWC Assembly and Global Youth
Summit.

God and seeks to follow Jesus
each day. We asked ourselves:
Wouldn’t it be wonderful to join
the Mennonite World Conference
Assembly, just fifty miles away in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania in 2015?
The cost seemed unreachable.
Pastor Karen Sensenig applied
to the Lily Endowment Fund for a
grant for pastoral renewal, which
includes enough extra to send
several Karen young people to
PA 2015. Attending Assembly
with others from Mennonite World
Conference will offer these young

Sunday

Pennsylvania 2015 at a glance

Une Communauté
d’Eglises Anabaptistes

and Shelle

Courier Correo Courrier

Una Comunidad de
Iglesias Anabautistas

Beth Nufer

How are you getting to
Pennsylvania 2015? Share
your story on our Facebook
page: facebook.com/
MennoniteWorldConference

Congreso
Conférence
Mundial Menonita Mennonite Mondiale

Quilt by

Habecker Mennonite Church,
Lancaster, PA, USA, never
anticipated a call to refugee
resettlement. But the will of God
became apparent, slowly at first,
and then with increasing demand.
The refugees from Burma/
Myanmar all need transportation,
jobs, social services and help
learning the English language. All
seek friendship and relationships.
Habecker has developed a
habit of hospitality that embraces
the change and commotion.
A quiet man listened to one
woman’s longing for traditional
Karen vegetables and responded
by starting an Asian garden,
now flourishing in its fourth
year. Those created with brown
skin wash the feet of those with
created with white skin as both
sit on the floor, Karen-style. A
Karen choir of teenagers opens
the service each Sunday with
enthusiastic Burmese songs.
Spontaneous songs in several
languages burst out in vanloads
and church services.
This growing intercultural,
multi-voiced community prays
together, helps each other, trusts

A Community of Anabaptist
related Churches

Blocks

Congregation
creatively
raises funds

Mennonite
World Conference

Courier Correo Courrier

Pyramid

On the way to PA2015:

Pennsylvania 2015 News 4

Stumbling

Bookmarks
These are produced monthly
in the lead-up to the Assembly
as a reminder of the event.

Courier Correo Courrier

News
Noticias
Nouvelles
Pyramid

Assembly News
These 2-page newsletters are
produced every six months in
the two years leading up to the
Assembly, providing updates
on Assembly planning.

News
Noticias
Nouvelles

0

Exhibits

Exhibits are used primarily at outreach venues and conferences. They are designed to attract
attention in an atmosphere where there are many competing interests. It is important that the
graphics be kept simple and the text short. The most practical form of display frame is the retractable banner stand. It can be easily transported, set up and reused.
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MWC Modular Exhibit Stand
4 Panels each 24”x 57”
June 13, 2013 Version 3
Design: Glenn Fretz

... linked to one
another in a
worldwide
communityof faith
for fellowship,
worship, service,
and witness
www.mwc-cmm.org
Facebook.com/MennoniteWorldConference
#mwcmm

Assembly Gathered
Asamblea Reunida
Assemblée Réunie

21-26

Harrisburg

July
Julio
Juillet

Assembly Scattered
Asamblea Dispersa
Assemblée Dispersée
In North America, before and after Assembly Gathered
En América del Norte, antes y despues de la Asamblea Reunida
En Amérique du Nord, avant et après l’Assemblée Réunie

Global Youth Summit 18+
Cumbre Mundial de la Juventud 18+
Sommet Mondial de la Jeunesse 18+
Mechanicsburg

17-19

July
Julio
Juillet

www.mwc-cmm.org/pa2015
Facebook.com/MennoniteWorldConference
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Website and E-Newsletter

The website is MWC’s window to the world. It is often the first contact that interested persons
have with the organization. It is important that information can be found quickly and effectively.
For website typography, the Arial fonts, Regular and Bold may be substituted (see page 7).

Website Home Page
The website provides a
comprehensive electronic
source of information about
the overall mission and
program of MWC. All web
content is in English, Spanish
and French, with other
languages available through
Google Translate.

E-Newsletter
The e-newsletter is issued
monthly in English, Spanish
and French with links to top
stories and other current
posts on the website.

Masthead variations
for other official languages

Info Info Infos
MWC

CMM

CMM

Mennonite
World Conference

Spanish Version
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Info Info Infos
MWC

CMM

CMM

Mennonite
World Conference

French Version

Congreso
Conférence
Mundial Menonita Mennonite Mondiale

Other Applications

There are many other applications for the MWC visual identity. These may take the form of
posters, maps, bookmarks or certificates. Each must reinforce the overall identity through the
proper use of typography, colour and the MWC Signature.

MWC World Map
This poster is a visual
representation of size and
location of major Mennonite,
Brethren in Christ and related
churches around the world.

MWC Peace Poster 11x17 rev2014.pdf

Peace Poster
This poster was produced
by the MWC Peace
Commission as a resource for
congregations worldwide to
ground peace in the gospel.

1

1/21/2014

11:34 AM

peace is gospel
vrede is evangelie
paz é evangelho
kapayapaan ay ebanghelyo
和平的福音
perdamaian adalah injil
мир - это евангелие
friede ist evangelium
amani ni injili
paz es evangelio
pace è vangelo
平和は福音です
ειρήνη είναι ευαγγέλιον
la paix, c’est l'évangile
hòa bình là phúc âm
शांति सुसमाचार है
pokój jest ewangeli
мир - це євангеліє
평화는 복음
שלום בשורה

Mennonite
World Conference

ENGLISH / INGLÉS / ANGLAIS

A Community of Anabaptist
related Churches

DUTCH / HOLANDÉS / NÉERLANDAIS

Una Comunidad de
Iglesias Anabautistas

Une Communauté
d’Eglises Anabaptistes

PORTUGUESE / PORTUGUÉS / PORTUGAIS

Mennonite World Conference conveys upon

FILIPINO / FILIPINO / FILIPINO

CHINESE / CHINO / CHINOIS

Dr. Larry E. Miller

INDONESIAN / INDONESIO / INDONÉSIEN

RUSSIAN / RUSO / RUSSE

G E R MA N / A L E MÁ N / A L L E MA N D

the title of

S WA H I L I / S WA H I L I / S WA H I L I

General Secretary Emeritus

S PA N I S H / E S PA Ñ O L / E S PA G N O L

in grateful appreciation and recognition of the
contribution he has made to the church

I TA L I A N / I TA L I A N O / I TA L I E N

J A PA N E S E / J A P O N É S / J A P O N A I S

GREEK / GRIEGO / GRECQUE

July 1,1990 to December 31, 2011

FRENCH / FRANCÉS / FRANÇAIS

V I E T N A ME S E / V I E T N A MI TA / V I E T N A MI E N

HINDI / HINDI / HINDI

Danisa Ndlovu, President

Janet Plenert, Vice-President

POLISH / POLACO / POLONAIS

UKRAINIAN / UCRANIO / UKRAINEN

KOREAN / COREANO / CORÉEN

HEBREW / HEBREO / HÉBREU

Poster Design: Glenn Fretz / E arth Photo: NASA

Certificates
These are custom-made
for commemorative
acknowledgements.

Congreso
Conférence
Mundial Menonita Mennonite Mondiale
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marche avec Dieu

caminemos con Dios
en marche avec Dieu
Global Youth Summit 2015

Associated
LogoGraphics
and Variations
Young Anabaptists (YABs)
Design: Glenn Fretz
September 6, 2013

In addition to observing visual standards for the ongoing use of the MWC identity elements,
there are also
periodic
needs for graphics that are compatible with the MWC “look and feel”.
Symbol
only
This applies to event and theme graphics for the global Assembly and for closely-associated
organizations like the Young AnaBaptists (YABs). Shown below are examples.

Assembly Event Graphic
Every six years, MWC
organizes an assembly of
the worldwide AnabaptistMennonite family. These
assemblies take place in
various host countries and
require a graphic to promote
the event. The event graphic
includes the MWC symbol,
location and date.

king with God
mos con Dios
che avec Dieu

Symbol and GYS logo
variations

Assembly Theme Graphic
Each assembly adopts a
theme for the event and
a graphic is created to
represent it.

Young AnaBaptists (YABs)
Symbol
YABs is an organization of
young Anabaptists from the
MWC member churches
worldwide. This symbol
includes the MWC symbol to
show its affiliation.
Global Youth Summit
Theme Graphics
The summit is held in
conjuction with the Global
Assembly and uses its own
unique look and theme.
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walking with God
caminemos con Dios
en marche avec Dieu

Symbol, GYS logo and
theme with YABs/MWC
logos

Called to share: my gifts, our gifts
Llamados a compartir: mis dones, nuestros dones
Appelés à partager : mes dons, nos dons

Electronic Files

Downloadable files and templates are available to assist in designing and preparing
communications that comply with MWC Visual Identity Guidelines. These files must not be
modified or altered in any way. They can be accessed at: mwc-cmm.org/identity

File Name

Description

Colour

File Type

Preferred Colour Signature

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_Blue_Horiz.ai

Horizontal 2-colour Signature w/o bar

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_BW_Horiz.ai

Horizontal Black Signature w/o bar

B&W

Vector

MWC_Sig_Blue_Horiz_Notag.ai

Horizontal 2-colour Signature w/o taglines

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_BW_Horiz_Notag.ai

Horizontal Black Signature w/o taglines

B&W

Vector

MWC_Sig_Blue_Vert.ai

Vertical 2-colour Signature w/taglines

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_BW_Vert.ai

Vertical Black Signature w/taglines

B&W

Vector

MWC_Sig_Blue_Vert_Notag.ai

Vertical 2-colour Signature w/o taglines

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_BW_Vert_Notag.ai

Vertical BW Signature w/o taglines

B&W

Vector

MWC_Sig_Blue_EN.ai

English only 2-colour Signature w/taglines

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_BW_EN.ai

English only Black Signature w/taglines

B&W

Vector

MWC_Sig_Blue_ES.ai

Spanish only 2-colour Signature w/taglines

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_BW_ES.ai

Spanish only Black Signature w/taglines

B&W

Vector

MWC_Sig_Blue_FR.ai

French only 2-colour Signature w/taglines

CMYK

Vector

MWC_Sig_BW_FR.ai

French only Black Signature w/taglines

B&W

Vector
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